Tidal flat is a transition zone between land and ocean. Vegetation in tidal flat can protect the coastal areas from storm surge and tsunamis by wave energy reduction. Tidal flat also can filter parts of the artificial contaminations and reduce the pollutants discharged into the ocean. In addition, interactions between vegetation and morphology over tidal flat have strong impacts on ecological regime and morphological evolution. However, there are too many complex physical processes involving in the interaction among hydrodynamics, sediment transport and vegetation. Therefore, a flume study was carried out in this paper to study the effects of vegetation on hydrodynamics and sediment transport.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
(1) Mean velocity u Instantaneous velocities were recorded by ADV at six locations with same interval in Section C. Mean velocity u were calculated as shown in Figure 2 (a,b,c).
The vertical distributions of mean velocity in test1, test4 and test7 are similar under the effect of vegetation with uniform density in Case-a and Case-b. In test1, the mean velocity in Case-a is similar to that in Case-b above z=0.4m where are without vegetation. Below z=0.4m, the mean velocity in Casea is larger than that in Case-b due to the relatively higher vegetation density. In Test4, the mean wave velocity in Casea is similar to that in Case-b, because the wave motion is above the wave trough in the upper water layer where have less influence of vegetation. In test7, the mean velocity patterns are similar to that in test1 in both Case-a and Case-b due to the large velocity of unidirectional flow. It's obvious that high vegetation density in Case-b have more impact on velocity distribution, especially near water bottom. Affected by vegetation with vertically varying density (Casec), the vertical distributions of mean velocity in test1, test4 and test7 are quite different with those under the influence of vegetation with uniform density (Case-a and Case-b). In casec, the vegetation heights range from 0.2m to 0.8m through the whole water column and it causes relatively small velocity gradients than those in Case-a and Case-b. There apparently has a inflexion point of mean velocity around z=0.35m in test7. Above that point, the mean velocity are almost uniform.
(2) Turbulent kinetic energy (TKE) Turbulent kinetic energy (TKE) were analyzed using the measured instantaneous velocities at six locations in Section C as shown in Figure 2 (d,e,f).
As the same as mean velocity, the vertical distributions of TKE in test1, test4 and test7 are similar under the effect of vegetation with uniform density in Case-a and Case-b, while big difference occurs in Case-c. In test1, the TKE is decreasing from the upper layer to water bottom in both Case-a and Caseb. Case-b has lower TKE overall water column due to higher vegetation density, except around z=0.4m. In test4, the magnitude of TKE is much lower under wave motion than that under flow condition. The TKE is higher in Case-b between z=0.25m-0.35m. Comparing with results in test1, the distribution of TKE has no significant change under the It's indicated that the turbulence under flow condition in our experiment is caused by the canopy-scale turbulence which is suppressed by the high vegetation density, while it's dominated by stem-scale turbulence in wave condition in our experiment which is higher around the vegetation top. Under the combination of wave and flow, it depends on the rate of wave and flow. In our case, the motion of flow is much stronger than that of wave, which results in the prevailing canopy-scale turbulence. Under the effect of vegetation with vertically varying density (Case-c), the vertical distributions of TKE has been greatly changed. In test1, the TKE is severely increased near water bottom (below z=0.25m) and decreased in the upper layer. In Case-c, the largest vegetation height is 0.8m, the same as water depth, which suppresses the canopy-scale turbulence, and the linear distribution of vegetation density with higher density near the bottom causes higher stem-scale turbulence. In test4, the TKE becomes larger in the upper layer and smaller near bottom, because of the wave motion wave motion above the wave trough in the upper water layer. In test7, the TKE is similar to that in test1 with higher value near bottom. vegetation with vertically varying density could induced much strong turbulence near bottom under the combination of wave and flow condition.
(3) Sediment distributions Sediment distributions were analyzed using the measured data by OBS at six locations in Section C as shown in Figure  3 . In flow condition (test1), sediment concentration is higher near water bottom in all three vegetation configurations. The concentration in Case-b is higher than that in Case-a below z=0.4m. According to the TKE results, the TKE is slightly higher in Case-b around z=0.4m. It's similar results as in (Tinoco and coco, 2016) . Although the velocity is significantly damped affected by dense vegetation, the sediment suspension increases because of the vegetationinduced turbulence. The concentration in Case-c is similar to that in Case-b around z=0.2m due to the same stem number, Near water bottom, the concentration in Case-c is between those in Case-a and Case-b. But because the concentration is too small (<10NTU) under wave condition, we can't get more conclusions from it. Under the combinations of wave and flow (test5-test7), influence of vegetation on sediment concentration is similar to that under flow condition as the vertically varying vegetation density causes the most severely sediment suspension (Case-c> Case-b> Case-a). as the increasing of wave height, the difference of sediment concentration between Case-c and Case-b gets smaller, while that between Case-b and Case-a gets larger.
